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INTRODUCTION
This newsletter will be released three times a year, and will
highlight any updates, changes in policy, stories from the
previous quarter, introduce the Donor Compliance Team
(through our “Getting to Know” feature) and introduce the
Internal Audit, Governance and Safeguarding Staff.
We will look at and explain specific donor concepts (through
our “Focus On” feature), highlight key donor compliance
questions that have been raised by staff in HQ and country
offices, highlight internal and external learning opportunities,
and share recent donor policy updates. We will keep you
posted on compliance, internal audit and safeguarding

Donors require us to keep
copies of all boarding
passes. If a boarding pass
is on your phone, take a
screenshot and send a copy
to country finance team as
a record. Keep a copy on
Salesforce in your PECI area.

new policies
Two new policies were approved by the Board of Directors
of Self Help Africa in Nov, 2018, and apply to all entities.

ANTI-TERRORIST and
SANCTIONS CHECKING
POLICY (ATSC)
Why – The new ATSC Polisy was drafted in response to
donor requirements (USAID, WFP, UN etc.), to ensure we
take reasonable efforts to ensure donor funds are not used to
finance, support or fund terrorists or prescribed organisations.
Who do we check – We are required to check Directors,
affiliates, and any suppliers with a cumulative spend of
greater than €1k per annum, and any staff, partners,
consultants or contractors that supply services or support
SHA in any other way.
How – The ATSC Policy is monitored through Salesforce
and/or on request to donor compliance.
Where can I find the policIES? - The policies can be
found on Salesforce, or in a folder titled ‘SHA Resources’ on
our company Box drive.

visits. If you would like to submit any other ideas for the
newsletter, please reach out to me directly.

Alison Duffy
Compliance & Finance Manager
alison.duffy@selfhelpafrica.org

“COMMITMENT NOT
COMPLIANCE”

Moving from the idea that “I have to” because it is a
rule to “I want to” because it is the right way to behave
and live are the core values in our Code of Conduct.

HUMAN RIGHTS & ANTITRAFFICKING POLICY
WHY – Self Help Africa recognises the principle that we will
respect others and succeed together and does not support
the trafficking of persons. Having a policy demonstrates our
commitment to these principles.
Who does it apply to – SHA Board, staff and
subsidiaries, partners and affiliates, Consultants, contractors
that supply services or support to SHA.
How do we ensure compliance – through Code of
Conduct training, T&Cs for suppliers, Anti trafficking posters,
a supplier Code of Conduct in all Tenders and reporting.

EU INTERIM REPORTS

The due date for EU reports is 1 March 2019 at the latest.
The template for the report was shared with each country as
an appendix to your contract (Annex IV).

SECURITY

The security of employees is of the highest priority for
the organisation. The Country Director must ensure that
the security situation in country and SHA’s preparedness
is constantly reviewed. Every country programme must
update its threat and risk assessment within its country
security guidelines on a calendar quarterly basis.
Appropriate security training and practice must be
organised and employees are regularly briefed on the
security situation and security guidelines that are in place
in their locations. Want to know more? Visit the Security
folder on Salesforce.

FOCUS ON: EU INTERIM REPORTS
With the exception of the WG4 grant all of Self Help Africa’s
EU grants require Interim reports to be sent to the EU within
60 days of the year end.

The template to be used was shared by the EU with the
contract. It is called ‘Annex VI’ for both the narrative and

This means that the last day for reporting will be
1st March 2019.

If you have any compliance questions please get in contact.

TIMESHEETS

All staff must prepare timesheets each month, and have
these approved by your line manager. In 2019, compliance
with this requirement will be tracked and reported.

QUESTION OF THE
MONTH:

I notice there is a new PRAG on the EU website, is this
the one that applies to my grant?
ANSWER: The PRAG that applies to your grant will be
the one in force when the contract was offered.
at the bottom left hand of your Annex II General
Conditions.
EXAMPLE:
Older versions of PRAG are found on the EU website.
TRAINING OPPORTUNITY: There is a PRAG e-learning
on the EU website that is free to do and you receive a

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR
COMPLIANCE OFFICER
VICTOR SHEKI, MALAWI
Q. How long have you
been with SHA?
A. 9 months
Q. Favorite hobbies?
A. Travelling
Q. Sports?
A. Hiking
Q. What do you enjoy
about your role
A. Interactions with
partners during exit
meetings. It gives me the
chance to learn more.

Q. What would make
your job easier?
A. Attach activity reports
to Advance liquidations;
and Include copies of log
sheets to fuel expenditure
charges.

Tools.
WHISTLE-BLOWING
directly to a senior staff member or through our external facility Expolink. If you feel you cannot report locally - Call our HQ at +353 1
6778880 and ask to be called back - Send an SMS to + 353 87 2404343 and ask to be called back - E-mail:
selfhelpafrica.org with details of the issue. Or Report through our external facility: - Phone Expolink*: + 44 1249 661808 and ask to
be called back - E-mail: selfhelpafrica@expolink.co.uk - Web report: https://wrs.expolink.co.uk/selfhelpafrica

For information about Self Help Africa’s policies and procedures please contact:
Alison Duffy, Compliance & Finance Manager, Self Help Africa, Kingsbridge House,
Parkgate Street, Dublin D08 NRP2, Ireland
e-mail: alison.duffy@selfhelpafrica.org

